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ABBREVIATIONS 
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○ Degree  

BIS-GMA Bisphenol A-glycidyl methacrylate 
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FDPs Fixed dental prostheses 
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HEMA 2-Hydroxyethylmethacrylate 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A loss of occlusal contacts between mandibular and maxillary teeth may result from 

pathological or functional problems such as tooth wear and caries [41] or an open posterior 

occlusal relationship with or without orthodontic therapy. Resulting dental problems may include 

a reduction of masticatory efficiency, loss of vertical dimension, hypersensitivity, and 

discoloration [30,69]. Under these circumstances, occlusal glass-ceramic veneers may provide a 

conservative prosthetic solution [30,84]. However, the space for an occlusal restoration might be 

limited by tooth compensated eruption [94] which may require removal of tooth structure and 

exposure of dentin [31,94]. As a result of losing the benefit of superior bond to the enamel tissue, 

the long-term vitality and survivability of the teeth as well as the fracture strength of the tooth 

and restoration may be adversely affected [22,31,39,74]. Fortunately, restorative dental materials 

with improved fracture strength have been introduced for use in minimal thicknesses [9,34,56]. 

Furthermore, improved dental adhesive systems in terms of mechanical, physical, and optical 

properties, allow dentists to use more conservative restorative approaches [13].  

1.1. Polymer restorations 

Resin based restorative materials are often based on bis-acryl (Bis-GMA) or 

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) [19]. The use of polymer-based restorative materials for long-

term indirect restorations has been expanded [44,66] as a consequence of the significant and rapid 

improvements in the dental materials’ properties over the last decade [36,50]. Studies showed 

that resin-based restorative materials were successfully used not only as direct but also as indirect 

restorative materials [44,65,78]. However, they are mainly recommended to be used as interim 

restorations in dentistry as their wear resistance is limited [8]. Nevertheless, the mechanical 

properties of these materials are within the acceptable range for fabrication a single dental 

restoration and the fracture strength of indirect composite resin crowns, inlays, and onlays were 

comparable to ceramic ones [18,44,56,88]. 

In general, polymerization of CAD/CAM polymers in industry is carried out with 

standardized high pressure and temperature, resulting in a higher degree of conversion with less 

residual monomers as compared to conventional polymers, this is considered as an advantage 

with regard to biocompatibility and long-term stability [30], but considered a disadvantage 

regarding bonding to luting resins [51,92]. The mechanical and physical properties of industrial 

polymerized CAD/CAM polymer restorative materials have been continually improved to be 
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used as an alternative to glass-ceramics, especially when thin restorations with high masticatory 

loads are required because of their high resistance to dynamic fatigue [63,64,84].  

Mange et al. [63] and Schlichting et al. [84] evaluated the fatigue resistance of different 

materials as occlusal veneers in stepwise loading from 200 N to 1,400 N for a total of 185,000 

cycles. They found that polymer-based materials had significantly increased fatigue resistance 

when compared to lithium disilicate. However, polymer-based materials have limitations for use 

as definitive restorations, including wear, discoloration, and low fracture strength which may 

allow clinicians to use them as long-term provisional restorations [30,84]. 

1.2. Glass-ceramic restorations 

Ceramics are defined as non-metallic, inorganic, solid made objects, formed by baking raw 

materials (minerals) at high temperature [24,70,80]. According to the chemical composition, 

dental ceramics can be classified into three categories: 1) silicate ceramics, which could be 

further differentiated into feldspathic porcelain and glass-ceramics such as lithium disilicate 

ceramic; 2) non-silicate or high strength oxide-ceramics such as zirconia or alumina; 3) non-

oxide ceramics such as nitrides and carbides [15,70]. The latter are not used in dentistry due to 

their inadequate esthetic appearance [85]. 

High strength glass- and oxide-ceramic materials have shown promising outcomes in terms 

of survival rate, integrity, wear resistance, and color stability when used as complete or partial-

coverage crowns, veneers, inlays, onlays, and 3-unit fixed dental prostheses (FDPs) 

[6,21,39,47,82,98]. Lithium disilicate ceramic has been considered the strongest glass-ceramic 

restorative material. The high number of microstructural, interlocking, needle-like lithium 

disilicate crystals that are embedded in the glassy matrix gives this type of ceramic better 

mechanical properties than other types of glass-based ceramic materials [71]. Lithium disilicate 

ceramic has an average flexural strength of 530 MPa [2], fracture toughness of 2.5-3 MPa·m0.5 

[38], and a modulus of elasticity of 95 GPa for both machinable (IPS e.max CAD) and pressable 

form (IPS e.max Press). Lithium disilicate ceramic has the esthetic and mechanical capability to 

be used as monolithic restorative material to restore anterior and posterior teeth with single 

restorations and up to 3-unit FDPs [47,52,100].  

In the oral environment, restorative materials are subjected to many deteriorating factors, 

such as fatigue [40], wear [3], and/or erosion [79]. Therefore, restorative materials restoring the 

occlusal surface should meet the mechanical requirements for high-stress bearing posterior 
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restorations [12]. Up to now zirconia is considered the strongest and toughest restorative dental 

ceramic material, with a flexural strength of 900–1,400 MPa and a fracture toughness of 5-10 

MPa·m0.5 [67]. The microstructure of restorative materials plays the most important role in 

determining their mechanical properties [28]. Dental manufacturers continually develop 

improved restorative materials to overcome the destructive oral challenges. Tooth morphology 

[53], restoration design [39,76], and thickness [39,82] are affecting the survivability and fracture 

strength of the restorative material and the tooth itself. Dissolving zirconia into the lithium 

silicate glass matrix claimed to be more translucent and stronger material than conventional 

lithium disilicate ceramic [34]. Therefore, zirconia approx. 10 wt% reinforced lithium silicate 

glass-ceramic material (Vita Suprinity, Vita Zahnfabrik; Celtra Duo, DENTSPLY) was 

developed in cooperation with Degudent GmbH and the Fraunhofer Institute for Silicate 

Research ISC. According to the manufacturer, dissolving of 10% zirconia into the lithium silicate 

glass matrix results in 4 times smaller silicate crystals, implying a high glass content and higher 

translucency than conventional lithium disilicate (LiSi2) ceramic [8]. According to the 

manufacturer, this material has a flexural strength of 420 MPa, fracture toughness of 2 MPa·m0.5, 

and modulus of elasticity of 70 GPa. 

Some laboratory studies showed that resin bonded occlusal veneers made of glass-ceramic 

materials with a non-retentive design had the capability to withstand 600,000 thermodynamic 

loading cycles [22,82]. Also when the thickness was reduced from 2 mm to 0.5 mm occlusally 

using pressed lithium disilicate, the restorations survived 1.2 million loading cycles. In addition, 

this reduction of thickness did not impair the fracture resistance of occlusal onlays [39]. A study 

by Clausen et al. [22] investigated the fracture strength of CAD/CAM lithium disilicate occlusal 

veneers with fissure/cusp thicknesses of 1.5/2 mm bonded to enamel using the etch-and-rinse 

bonding technique. They reported that all specimens survived the 600,000 thermodynamic 

loading cycles and recorded a fracture strength of 4,156 N. Likewise, Sasse et al. [82] evaluated 

the fracture strength of CAD/CAM lithium disilicate occlusal veneers with a variation of 

fissure/cusp thicknesses of 0.3/0.6 mm, 0.5/0.8 mm, and 0.7/1 mm bonded to enamel using a self-

etch bonding system (Multilink primer A/B; Ivoclar Vivadent AG). As a result, they found that 

the survival rates after the 600,000 thermodynamic loading cycles of the different thicknesses 

were 50%, 75%, and 100%, and the median fracture strengths were 610 N, 2,355 N, and 2,070 N, 

respectively. Guess et al. [39], measured the fracture strength of retentive occlusal onlays made 

from pressed lithium disilicate bonded to teeth by the etch-and-rinse bonding technique. They 
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recorded median fracture strengths of 979 N and 1,055 N for occlusal onlays with thicknesses of 

0.5 mm and 1 mm, respectively. A laboratory study by Yildiz et al. [98], evaluated the fracture 

strength of partial coverage crowns made from machinable lithium disilicate ceramic with an 

occlusal thickness of 1.5 mm. They recorded a higher fracture strength of 1,584.1 ±237.9 to 2,356 

±677 N for self-etch and etch-and-rinse bonding technique, respectively. Another laboratory 

study [54] restored molars of 2 mm occlusal reduction with different indirect restorative 

materials. Here lithium disilicate partial coverage restorations had a significantly higher mean 

fracture resistance of 2,522 N than feldspathic ceramic, leucite-reinforced ceramic, and resin-

based composite materials.  

1.3. Indirect composite restorations 

As an attempt to improve the mechanical and the optical properties of glass-ceramic 

materials, new composite ceramic products have been developed for CAD/CAM technology. 

These composite ceramics were introduced as competitive substitutes for the traditional 

machinable ceramics. 

Based on the glass infiltrated ceramic technique, a ceramic network structure is infiltrated 

with a polymer material (Vita Enamic; Vita Zahnfabrik) as a trying to combine the advantages of 

the two materials with the aim to obtain better mechanical properties in terms of weibull modulus 

and better machinability for CAD/CAM than those of glass-ceramics [23,42,68]. Some authors 

[23,26,42] showed that the infiltration of polymer phase into the feldspathic ceramic phase could 

provide a material with acceptable mechanical properties to be used as a permanent single tooth 

restoration. The fabrication of this material requires two processes, a porous pre-sintered ceramic 

network is produced and conditioned by a silane coupling agent; and then, this network is 

infiltrated with a polymer by capillary action [23]. Vita Enamic has a flexural strength of 140-160 

MPa [23,56], a fracture toughness of 1 MPa·m0.5 [26], and a modulus of elasticity of 30 GPa 

[42,56].  

In contrast, a resin nano ceramic (Lava Ultimate, 3M ESPE) formulated using nanomer 

particles from silica and zirconia treated with silane coupling agent to bond chemically to the 

resin matrix, has a flexural strength of 204 ±19 MPa, a fracture toughness of 2 MPa·m0.5, and a 

modulus of elasticity of 12.8 MPa [4,9,58]. In June 2015, 3M ESPE posted on its website that 

due to the higher debonding rate of crowns, the crown indication was withdrawn for this material. 

Today, the manufacturer indicates Lava Ultimate only for inlays, onlays, and veneers anymore.  
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A laboratory study [43] evaluated the fracture strength of two composite occlusal veneers 

(Lava Ultimate and Paradigm MZ100) with different thicknesses of 0.3, 0.6, and 1 mm. High 

fracture strengths for both tested materials ranged from 1,620 N to 2,141 N. Different thicknesses 

had no statistically significant effect on fracture strength in this study. 

1.4. Bonding techniques 

Adhesive luting is supporting the tooth structures and has a great consequence on the 

longevity of non-metallic restorations by increasing retention, fracture strength, and marginal 

adaptation of the restorations [11,55,73], especially with minimally invasive non-retentive 

preparations located within the enamel [73] and dentin [97]. This is especially beneficial in 

situations of compromised retention and high occlusal loads [14-16].  

The adequate method of roughening and increasing the surface area of the bonding surfaces 

of the restorations depends on the prosthetic restorative material itself. Oxide-ceramic and 

industrially polymerized CAD/CAM resin-based restorations need to be abraded with airborne-

particles [59], while glass-ceramic restorations require etching with 5% hydrofluoric acid for 20-

60 sec depending on the included quantity of the glass phase [22]. Recently, a new single-

component ceramic primer has been introduced to the dental market, which is composed of a 

blend of a ceramic conditioner and a silane coupling agent in one bottle (Monobond Etch & 

Prime; Ivoclar Vivadent AG). Laboratory studies [29,33,61,96] found that the surface treatment 

of glass ceramics with the self-etching primer (Monobond Etch & Prime) resulted in comparable 

bond strength results to hydrofluoric acid etching and using a primer containing silane separately. 

Otherwise, zirconia treated with air-borne-particle abrasion followed with self-etching primer 

provided statistically significantly lower bond strength than when air abrasion was followed by a 

universal primer application (Monobond Plus) [96]. 

   Several bonding techniques and systems have been introduced to the dental market with 

the aim to achieve a durable bond to both, enamel and dentin [10,20]. Bonding techniques can be 

classified as etch-and-rinse (total-etch) and self-etching protocols [77]. Etch-and-rinse adhesive 

systems use 30% to 40% phosphoric acid to create a porous enamel surface to be penetrated by 

bonding resin tags [87]. Self-etching adhesive systems that contain monomers with grafted 

carboxylic or phosphate acid groups function by etching and penetrating the tooth substance 

simultaneously [25], and they were developed to simplify the adhesive bonding steps, save time, 

and reduce postoperative sensitivity when used on dentin [83].  
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An etch-and-rinse adhesive system can be offered as a three-steps system consisting of 

etching, priming, and bonding, or two-steps system where primer and bonding resin are mixed in 

one component [25]. In contrast, self-etch adhesives are either two-steps system involving the 

application of a solution containing non-rinse acidic primer followed by bonding resin, or they 

are more simplified one-step “all-in-on” systems [60,91]. Using self-etch adhesive seems to be 

beneficial for dentin, as it leaves a substantial amount of hydroxyapatite crystals around the 

collagen fibrils, which is considered an important factor in the durability of the bond [25]. Some 

studies [35,95] reported that the self-etch adhesive technique is not sufficient to obtain a porous 

enamel surface, thus, pre-application of phosphoric acid on enamel prior to self-etch adhesives is 

advisable to achieve a durable bond. However, up to now the three-step etch-and-rinse adhesives 

in combination with dual-curing luting resin remain the “gold standard” for adhesive systems in 

terms of durability [25,83]. 

Adhesively luted non-retentive dental restorations with etch-and-rinse bonding technique on 

enamel withstood the thermomechanical fatigue loading equivalent to 5 years of clinical fatigue 

and yielded high fracture strength values [22,39]. Thin conservative occlusal veneers were 

advantageous when adhesively bonded to enamel, which offers higher bond and fracture 

strengths when compared to veneers bonded to dentin [22,62,72,84]. Ma et al. [62] concluded 

that the load-bearing capacity of thin lithium disilicate occlusal veneers and onlays becomes less 

sensitive to its thickness when bonded to enamel. Likewise, Bindl et al. [13] stated that adhesive 

luting balanced the strength of weak ceramics with that of strong ceramic. However, a recent 

study of Yazigi et al. [97] evaluated the efficiency of immediate dentin sealing and different 

bonding protocols on the fracture resistance of lithium disilicate occlusal veneers with a thickness 

of 0.8 mm at cusps and 0.5 mm at fissures. Their results showed that immediate dentin sealing 

resulted in significantly higher fracture strength regardless of the bonding protocols or the 

artificial aging, recording fracture strengths ranging from 1,122 N to 1,853 N. 

Limited and conflicting scientific data are available on the use and durability of different 

available CAD/CAM restorative materials as occlusal veneers with reduced thickness 

[22,39,43,63,82,84,97]. Moreover, data regarding the influence of different enamel etching 

techniques and thermomechanical fatigue on the fracture strength of the non-retentive design of 

dental restorations are sporadic. Direct comparison of different enamel etching technique, 

thermomechanical loading, and different types of CAD/CAM materials is missing in the 
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literature. Furthermore, data of zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate and polymer-infiltrated 

ceramics for this indication as occlusal veneers are missing. 
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2. AIM OF THE STUDY 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of thermomechanical loading and 

adhesive luting techniques on the fracture strength of minimally invasive thin occlusal veneer 

restorations fabricated from four different dental CAD/CAM materials: lithium disilicate, 

zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate, polymer-infiltrated ceramic, and polymethylmethacrylate 

PMMA. 

The null hypothesis of this study was that the different tested CAD/CAM materials, bonding 

techniques, and thermomechanical loading will not influence the fracture strength of the tested 

occlusal veneers. 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Test groups 

Study design and group codes are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Table 1. The compositions and 

batch numbers of the main materials used in this study are presented in Table 2. 

 

Fig. 1. Flow chart of study design 
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Two hundred intact, noncarious, unrestored human maxillary first premolars, recently 

extracted for orthodontic reasons, were collected anonymously. They were cleaned from both 

calculus deposits and soft tissues, and then they were stored at room temperature in 0.1% thymol 

solution (Caelo, Hilden, Germany). The teeth in this study were selected to be as similar as 

possible in dimension. Therefore, the mesiodistal and buccolingual as well as the buccal and 

lingual cusp slopes of the tooth occlusal surfaces were measured and determined as 5.4 ±0.7 mm, 

5.7 ±0.6 mm, 4.2 ±0.5 mm, and 3.2 ±0.3 mm, respectively. Hence, teeth below or above the 

average ±SD were excluded from the study. Finally, a total of 128 teeth were selected for the 

purpose of this study. 

 

Table 1. Study design and group codes (n=8) 

CAD/CAM material 

 

 

(n=32) 

Etching technique 

 

 

(n=16) 

Without 

thermomechanical 

loading 

(n=8) 

After 

thermomechanical 

loading 

(n=8) 

Lithium disilicate 

(LD) 

Self-etch  

(SE) 
LD-SE-0 LD-SE-1 

Etch-and-rinse 

(E&R) 
LD-E&R-0  LD-E&R-1 

Zirconia-reinforced 

lithium silicate 

(LS) 

Self-etch 

(SE) 
LS-SE-0  LS-SE-1 

Etch-and-rinse  

(E&R) 
LS-E&R-0  LS-E&R-1 

Polymer-infiltrated 

ceramic 

(PI) 

Self-etch  

(SE) 
PI-SE-0  PI-SE-1 

Etch-and-rinse  

(E&R) 
PI-E&R-0  PI-E&R-1 

Polymethylmethacrylate 

PMMA 

(PM) 

Self-etch  

(SE) 
PM-SE-0 PM-SE-1 

Etch-and-rinse  

(E&R) 
PM-E&R-0 PM-E&R-1 

 

All teeth were fixed within copper metallic brass tubes (Ø 15 mm) so that the exposed root 

portions were coated 2 mm apical to the cementoenamel junction (CEJ) with 0.2 mm thick 

artificial periodontal membrane made from a gum resin (Anti-Rutsch-Lack; Wenko-Wenselaar, 
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Hilden, Germany). Subsequently, an autopolymerizing resin (Technovit 4000; Kulzer, 

Wehrheim, Germany) was used to fix the coated roots inside the metallic brass tubes. 

For the purpose of fixing each tooth within the copper metallic brass tube, the CEJ of the 

tooth was determined and marked with a permanent marker. Then the tooth was oriented with its 

longitudinal axis inside a copper metallic brass tube 22 mm length, 15 mm outer diameter, and 13 

mm inner diameter, and the empty space between the root and the inner side of the metallic brass 

tubes was filled with wax (Surgident Periphery Wax; Kulzer) up to 2 mm apical to the CEJ (Fig. 

2.a). A dual-mixed phase single-stage impression technique with putty and light-bodied vinyl 

polysiloxanes material (Virtual; Ivoclar Vivadent AG, Schaan, Liechtenstein) was used (Fig. 2.b). 

The tooth crown and part of the metallic brass tube were impeded inside the impression mold, 

and the tube and wax were removed to expose root 2 mm apical to the CEJ, so that the exposed 

root portion was coated 2 mm apical to the CEJ with 0.2 mm thick artificial periodontal 

membrane made from a gum resin (Anti-Rutsch-Lack; Wenko-Wenselaar). The uniform coating 

allowed tooth mobility similar to the physiological mobility of the natural teeth [7,46,52]. 

Finally, an empty metallic brass tube was fitted on the impression mold (Fig. 2.c), and 

subsequently, an autopolymerizing resin (Technovit 4000; Kulzer), which simulated the human 

alveolar bone [22], was used to fix the coated root inside the metallic brass tube. As a result, the 

autopolymerizing resin flowed exactly 2 mm apical to the CEJ all around the tooth (Fig. 2.d). 

During polymerization of the autopolymerizing resin, specimens were stored in tap water to 

avoid a thermal impact of the exothermic reaction on the specimens [22].  

 

  

 

 

Fig. 2. a. Wax as a mold, b. Impression making for the wax mold, c. new metallic brass fitted on 

the impression, d. Autopolymerizing resin replacing the wax 

a b c d 
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Table 2. Materials used in this study 

Commercial name of Material Description Company Batch no 

IPS e.max CAD Lithium disilicate glass-ceramic blocks Ivoclar Vivadent AG T33444 

VITA SUPRINITY 
10 wt% zirconia reinforced lithium silicate 

glass-ceramic blocks 
VITA Zahnfabrik 36852 

VITA ENAMIC 
14 wt% polymer infiltrated ceramic 

network hybrid blocks 
VITA Zahnfabrik 100019 

Telio CAD Acrylate polymer (PMMA) blocks Ivoclar Vivadent AG T02661 

Universal Adhesive 
Universal Adhesive for siloxane impression 

materials 
Kulzer 400463 

Virtual, Putty Polyvinylsiloxane impression material Ivoclar Vivadent AG SL4193 

Virtual, Light body Polyvinylsiloxane impression material Ivoclar Vivadent AG SL4086 

IPS Ceramic Kit (Etching gel) Hydrofluoric acid gel 5% Ivoclar Vivadent AG S48776 

Monobond Plus 

Universal primer: Alcohol solution of silane 

methacrylate, phosphoric acid 

methacrylate and sulphide methacrylate 

Ivoclar Vivadent AG S49812 

Luxatemp Glaze & Bond 

PMMA primer: Multifunctional acrylates, 

methyl methacrylate, catalysts, stabilizers, 

additives 

DMG 715291 

Total etch Etching gel 37% phosphoric acid Ivoclar Vivadent AG S53647 

Multilink Primer A and B 

Primer A: an aqueous solution of initiators. 

Primer B: HEMA, phosphonic acid and 

methacrylate monomers 

Ivoclar Vivadent AG T04945 

Multilink Automix 

Dual-curing adhesive luting resin. 

The monomer matrix is composed of 

dimethacrylate and HEMA. The inorganic 

fillers include barium glass, ytterbium 

trifluoride and spheroid mixed oxide. 

Ivoclar Vivadent AG T03802 

IPS e.max CAD Crystall./Glaze (paste) Lithium disilicate Crystall./Glaze (paste) Ivoclar Vivadent AG T28633 

VITA AKZENT PLUS Suprinity/Glaze (paste) VITA Zahnfabrik 43590 

VITA ENAMIC GLAZE Enamic/Glaze (liquid) VITA Zahnfabrik 53570 

Standard straight fissure diamond bur ISO 806 314 158524 012 Komet Dental 428100 

Fine straight fissure diamond bur ISO 806 314 158514 012 Komet Dental 131353 
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3.2. Tooth preparation  

A handpiece attached to a custom-made paralleling machine and a 120-degree angulated 

adaptor were used to prepare the teeth using a serial of straight fissure diamond burs under 

profuse water cooling (#837KR.314.012, #8837KR.314.012; Komet Dental, Brasseler GmbH & 

Co, Lemgo, Germany). The occlusal surfaces of the teeth were prepared within the enamel layer 

with the following standardized preparation criteria: 120-degree was the angle between the 

buccal and lingual cusp slopes, mesiobuccal and distobuccal slopes, mesiolingual and 

distolingual slopes, and finishing line and lingual cusp slope, with all angles rounded (Fig. 3). 

The prepared teeth were randomly assigned by running the function “RAND” in Excel software 

(Excel 2013; Microsoft Corp) into 4 groups (n=32), according to the restorative CAD/CAM 

materials used in the study. 

 

Fig. 3. Occlusal surface preparation with 120-degree between the prepared surfaces 

 

3.3. Impression taking 

A custom-made device and special tray were used for impression taking. Impressions were 

done using dual-mixed impression technique with putty and light-bodied vinyl polysiloxane 

materials (Virtual; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) and universal adhesive for siloxane impression 

materials (Universal Adhesive; Kulzer). The impressions were poured in Type IV stone (New 

Fujirock; GC, Alsip, IL, USA) to form working dies (Fig. 4). A 3D scanner (D900 3D scanner; 
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3shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used to scan the stone die and create a virtual model (Fig. 

5). After that the occlusal veneers were designed virtually. 

 

Fig. 4. a. Impression taking for a prepared specimen and b. working die  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. 3D scanner 

b 
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3.4. Restoration fabrication 

The occlusal veneer restorations were designed in CAD-software (Dental Designer-Premium 

2013; 3Shape) with thicknesses of 0.5 mm at the fissures and 0.8 mm at the cusps (Fig. 6).  

 

 

Fig. 6. Virtual design of an occlusal veneer 

 

The virtual data were transferred in standard triangle language (STL) format to the milling 

machine software (inLab 3D software V3.10; Sirona). Milling sprue locations were designated on 

the distal surface of each final proposal. Thereafter, restorations were fabricated with a milling 

machine (inLab MC XL; Sirona, Bensheim, Germany) from four different CAD/CAM materials: 

group LD lithium disilicate ceramic (e.max CAD; Ivoclar Vivadent AG), group LS zirconia-

reinforced lithium silicate ceramic (Vita Suprinity; Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany), 

group PI polymer-infiltrated ceramic (Vita Enamic; Vita Zahnfabrik), and group PM 

polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) (Telio CAD; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. 

Finally, the thickness of all milled restorations was checked using a caliper (Praecimeter; Renfert, 

Hilzingen, Germany) and adjusted manually if needed using a straight fissure diamond bur 

(#8837KR.314.012; Komet Dental) under water coolant (Fig. 9). After the milling procedure and 

the presumable manual adjustment of thicknesses, occlusal veneers were cleaned with water 

steam (Fig. 10). 
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Fig. 7. CAD/CAM blocks used in the study 

 

 

Fig. 8. Milled occlusal veneer restoration (VITA SUPRINITY; Vita Zahnfabrik) 
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Fig. 9. Checking the occlusal veneer thicknesses 

 

 

Fig. 10. Water steam cleaning of a milled occlusal veneer 

 

Corresponding glazes (e.max CAD glaze paste; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) and (Vita Akzent plus 

glaze paste; Vita Zahnfabrik) were used for e.max CAD and Vita Suprinity, respectively. Then a 

combination firing (crystallization and glaze firing) was carried out in one-step using a furnace 

(Programat EP 5000; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) according to the manufacturers’ instructions. Vita 

Enamic was glazed with Vita Enamic glaze (Vita Zahnfabrik) and polymerized in a light 
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polymerization unit (UniXS Kulzer; Kulzer) for 10 min. Telio CAD was polished according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, the finished occlusal veneers, with their respective 

prepared teeth in every group (n=32/group), were randomly assigned into 2 subgroups 

(n=16/subgroup) according to the enamel conditioning method, either self-etching or etch-and-

rinse (Figs. 11 and 12). 

 

 

Fig. 11. Finished occlusal veneer restorations from Telio CAD material 

 

 

Fig. 12. Finished occlusal veneer restoration and its corresponding abutment tooth 
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3.5. Adhesive luting of restorations 

The occlusal veneers were cleaned with 99% isopropanol in an ultrasonic cleaner for 3 min, 

while the teeth surface to be bonded was cleaned with fluoride-free pumice for 15 sec and rinsed 

thoroughly with water spray for 15 sec. 

A 5% hydrofluoric acid etching gel (IPS Ceramic Etching Gel; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) was 

used to etch the intaglio surfaces of the occlusal veneers of groups LD and LS for 20 sec and that 

of group PI for 60 sec. The treated surfaces were spray-cleaned for 60 sec with distilled water and 

then dried with oil-free compressed air. A silane-coupling agent (Monobond Plus; Ivoclar 

Vivadent AG) was applied immediately to the intaglio surface of each occlusal veneer, left to 

react for 60 sec, and then dispersed with a stream of air, after that any remaining excess primer 

was dispersed with a stream of air (Fig. 13). 

 

 

 

Fig. 13. Treatment of glass-ceramic restoration with 5% hydrofluoric acid etching gel and then 

with Monobond Plus 

 

For the PMMA material, the intaglio surfaces of group PM were airborne-particle abraded 

with 50 µm Al2O3 at a pressure of 0.05 MPa (Fig. 14), and then cleaned for 3 min in a 99% 

isopropanol ultrasonic bath. Subsequently, a PMMA primer (Luxatemp-Glaze & Bond; DMG, 

Hamburg, Germany) was applied, and then exposed to curing light for 20 sec using a light-curing 

unit (Elipar 2500; 3M ESPE). 
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Fig. 14. Airborne-particle abrasion for group PM 

 

The prepared teeth for each CAD/CAM material (n=32/group) were treated either with the 

self-etch or the etch-and-rinse bonding technique (n=16/subgroup). In the first subgroup (n=16) 

the prepared teeth were treated with a self-etching primer (Multilink Primer A/B; Ivoclar 

Vivadent AG), which was mixed in a ratio of 1:1 for 10 sec and applied for 30 sec to the prepared 

enamel surface with a microbrush. After that, a gentle stream of air was applied to the primed 

surface to evaporate volatiles, leaving the surface appearing glossy. In the second subgroup 

(n=16/subgroup), the prepared teeth were etched with 37% phosphoric acid (Total Etch; Ivoclar 

Vivadent AG) for 30 sec, the etchant was rinsed off thoroughly with water spray for 20 sec, and 

the teeth were dried with oil-free air. Immediately afterwards, they were conditioned with a tooth 

primer (Multilink Primer A/B; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) as described previously. Next, all 

restorations were luted adhesively to their respective prepared teeth with dual-polymerizing 

composite luting resin (Multilink Automix; Ivoclar Vivadent AG). The restorations were placed 

in position using gentle finger pressure and then loaded with a customized loading apparatus with 

9.8 N (1 kg weight). The excess luting resin at the margins was removed with sponge pellets, and 

an air-inhibiting gel (Liquid Strip; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) was applied along the margin of the 

luted occlusal veneers to prevent the formation of an oxygen inhibited unpolymerized resin layer 

(Fig. 15). The luting material was cured using a light-curing unit (Elipar 2500; 3M ESPE) with a 

peak power output of 450 mW/cm2 at a distance of 5 mm from the mesial, distal, buccal, and 

lingual directions for 20 sec each. After bonding, the specimens were stored in a water bath at 

37°C for 3 days (Fig. 16). Finally, the specimens in every subgroup (n=16/subgroup) were 

assigned randomly into further subgroups (8 specimens each) either going directly to the 
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compressive load test or going to thermomechanical loading, and then the survived specimens 

underwent the compressive load test. 

 

 

Fig. 15. Occlusal veneer luted with a load of 9.8 N 

 

 

Fig. 16. Specimens after adhesive luting in group LD 
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3.6. Cyclic fatigue loading 

To mimic the intraoral conditions and 5 years of clinical service [27,48,93], half the 

specimens in each subgroup (n=8) were thermomechanically fatigued in a dual-axis 

computerized chewing simulator (Willytec, Feldkirchen-Westerham, Germany). They were 

subjected to 1.2 million mechanical chewing cycles with simultaneous thermocycling between 5 

and 55°C in distilled water with a 30 sec dwell time at each temperature with a total of 5,500 

thermal cycles at a loading cycle frequency of 2.4 Hz. Steatite ceramic balls with a 6 mm 

diameter (Hoechst Ceram Tec, Wunsiedel, Germany) were used as antagonists to simulate the 

opposing teeth. A vertical load of 98 N (10 Kg) was applied with a vertical movement of 6 mm 

and a descending speed of 30 mm/sec on the buccal cusp beginning 0.5 mm below the cusp tip 

with a lateral sliding component of 0.3 mm towards the central fissure (Fig. 17). The test 

parameters of the chewing simulator are listed in Table 3. A total of 4,524 thermal cycles were 

performed during the course of 1.2 million cyclic fatigue. To complete 5,500 thermal cycles, 

additional 976 thermal cycles were conducted in a thermocycling machine (Haake W15; Willitec 

thermocycler, Munich, Germany). During the thermomechanical fatigue test, the specimens were 

monitored by means of surveillance cameras to record any failures in the specimens and to 

determine the number of cycles during which any failure occurred. Specimen failure was 

recorded for the occlusal veneers that fractured and separated from the teeth during the fatigue 

test. 

After the thermomechanical loading was complete, all surviving specimens were inspected 

under a light-emitting diode (LED) light source and an optical microscope (Wild M420; Wild 

Heerbrugg, Gais, Switzerland) with ×5.8 magnification to detect any damage or microcracks in 

the restoration or tooth. Consequently, specimens were rated as completely successful when they 

did not show any macroscopic damage, and as partially successful when they showed some 

cracks without affecting the integrity of the occlusal veneer or bonding to the teeth (Fig. 18). 

They were rated as failure when a fracture or/and debonding occurred in the restoration. 
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Steatite ceramic Ø6 mm 

Specimen Chamber 

Horizontal movement 0.3 mm 

Cold & hot bath 
temperature 5-55 ○C 

Metalic brace tube 

Autopolymerizing 

resin (Technovit) 

Specimen chamber 

base 

Butterfly nut 

 

Fig. 17. a. Multifunction chewing simulator (Willytec), b. Schematic diagram of one specimen 

chamber 

 

Table 3. Test parameters of the chewing simulator  

Cold/hot bath temperature 5°C/55°C 

Vertical movement 6 mm 

Rising speed 55 mm/sec 

Descending speed 30 mm/sec 

Weight per specimen 98 N (10 Kg) 

Kinetic energy 2,250 x 10-6 J 

Dwell time 30 sec 

Horizontal movement 0.3 mm 

Forward speed 30 mm/sec 

Backward speed 55 mm/sec 

Cycle frequency 2.4 Hz 

a b 
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Fig. 18. Specimen showing some cracks after thermomechanical loading (partial success) 

 

3.7. Quasi-static loading test 

All non-aged and survived (complete and partial success) aged specimens were statically 

loaded until failure. To determine the specimens’ fracture strength, a stainless steel bar with a 6 

mm-diameter ball-end mounted in a universal testing machine (Zwick Z010/TN2A; Zwick, Ulm, 

Germany) was used to apply a quasi-static load, which was centered at the fissure along the long 

axis of the restored tooth at a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min until failure. Additionally, a 0.5 mm 

tin foil was placed between the specimens and the stainless steel bar to avoid local stress 

concentration (Fig. 19). The fracture loads were recorded automatically in Newtons (N) for each 

specimen by means of the testing software (testXpert II V 3.3, Zwick/Roell). Specimens were 

considered as having failed the static fracture strength test when the stress strain curve dropped 

by 10%. This threshold was important especially for group PM because of the plastic 

deformation of the PMMA material. 
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Fig. 19. Universal testing machine (Zwick Z010/TN2A) 

 

3.8. Mode of failure 

After the fracture strength test, all specimens were inspected under an LED light source and 

an optical microscope (Wild M420; Wild Heerbrugg) with ×20 magnifications to evaluate the 

mode of failure. The failure mode was classified into 4 categories in accordance with Guess et al. 

[39] class I: extensive crack formation within the restoration, class II: cohesive failure within the 

restoration, class III: debonding failure between the restoration and tooth structures, and class IV: 

longitudinal failure of the restoration and tooth involving root. 

3.9. Statistical analysis 

Normal distribution of the data was explored using the Shapiro-Wilk test, which revealed 

that the data were not normally distributed. As a result, the Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann-

Whitney U tests were used for statistical analysis. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used first to detect 

the overall significance, while the Mann-Whitney U tests were used to identify which pairs of 

groups demonstrated a significant difference (α=0.05). Statistical analysis was performed with 

statistical software (IBM SPSS Statistics v20.0; IBM Corp). 
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4. RESULTS 

The cumulative survival rate after the thermomechanical fatigue of the four self-etch groups 

were as the following: group LD-SE 50%, group LS-SE 62.5%, group PI-SE 37.5%, and group 

PM-SE 50%. Although the surviving specimens may have exhibited some microcracks, the 

integrity of the specimens or bonding to the teeth was not affected. The results regarding the 

cumulative survival rate as well as the descriptive complete and partial success for the studied 

groups are shown Table 4. In contrast, all specimens in the etch-and-rinse groups survived the 

thermomechanical loading without any kind of damage (complete success).  

 

Table 4. Percentage of surviving specimens after thermomechanical fatigue 

 Self-etching Etch-and-rinse 

Group 
Complete 

success 

Partial 

success 

Cumulative survival rate 

after 1.2 million cycles 
Complete success 

Lithium disilicate (LD) 50% 0% 50% 100% 

Zirconia-reinforced 

lithium silicate (LS) 
25% 37.5% 62.5% 100% 

Polymer-infiltrated 

ceramic (PI) 
0% 37.5% 37.5% 100% 

Polymethylmethacrylate 

PMMA (PM) 
50% 0% 50% 100% 

 

The failed specimens of the self-etching groups in the fatigue test fractured under a load of 

98 N. Therefore, their fracture strength was reported as 98 N rather than 0 N (98 N was the 

applied vertical load during the dynamic loading). Accordingly, the minimum fracture strength of 

self-etching groups after thermomechanical fatigue was 98 N, while the maximum fracture 

strength was 1,250 N in group LS-SE. The results of the quasi-static load to fracture test of the 

groups are listed in Table 5, and the failure mode’s descriptive statistics are presented in Fig. 20. 

After quasi-static loading to failure, the most commonly observed failure modes were extensive 

crack formation within the restoration (class I) and debonding failure between the restoration and 

tooth structures (Class III) for all the groups (Fig. 21). 
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The statistical analysis revealed that the etch-and-rinse bonding technique increased 

significantly the median fracture strength of the CAD/CAM restorative materials (P≤0.05) in 

comparison to the self-etch bonding technique regardless of fatigue loading protocol, with the 

exception of group PM, where the etch-and-rinse bonding technique without thermomechanical 

loading had no statistically significant influence (P˃0.05). Thermomechanical fatigue loading 

increased the fracture strength of groups LS, PI, and PM when the etch-and-rinse bonding 

technique was used (P≤0.05), whereas it did not affect group LD (P˃0.05). In contrast, 

thermomechanical loading reduced the fracture strength of groups PI and PM significantly when 

bonded with the self-etch bonding technique (P≤0.05). 

Table 5. Fracture strength of groups in Newton [N], means, standard deviations (SD), 

medians, lower and upper quartiles, minima and maxima (n=8). Medians of different 

etching/bonding techniques within the same material with the same upper case superscript 

letters within the same column are not statistically different (p˃0.05). Medians of different 

materials within the same etching/bonding technique with the same lower case subscript 

letters within the same column are not statistically different (p˃0.05).  Medians with the 

same Greek letters within the same raw are not statistically different (p˃0.05). Group codes 

see Table 1. 

 

 Without thermomechanical loading  After thermomechanical loading  

Group 

Codes 
Median 

Q1 

Q3 

Min 

Max 
Mean ±SD Median  

Q1 

Q3 

Min 

Max 
Mean ±SD 

LD-SE 782.5 Bab α 

686.5 

849.5 

586 

1,210 
806.1 ±186.9 328.5 B

a α 

98 

941.3 

98 

1,070 
470.8 ±428.2 

LD-E&R 1,335 A
a  α 

1,220 

1,635 

1,150 

1,730 
1,408.8 ±215.8 1,560 A

a α 

1,372.5 

1,700 

1,300 

1,770 
1,545 ±175.2 

LS-SE 668.5 B
b
  α 

615 

727.8 

579 

869 
684 ±90 881.5 B

a α 
98 

1,010.8 

98 

1,250 
663.8 ±482.7 

LS-E&R 1,015 A
b  α 

839.5 

1,285 

616 

1,670 
1,076.8 ±324.9 1,735 A

a
 β 

1,495 

1,842.5 

1,360 

1,860 
1,667.5 ±189.1 

PI-SE 769.5 B
ab  α 

670 

867 

565 

975 
767.1 ±130.9 98 B

a β 

98 

738 

98 

861 
349.9 ±350.5 

PI-E&R 1,005 A
b α 

863.5 

1,185 

798 

1,190 
1,018.5 ±155.5 1,310 A

b β 

1,162.5 

1,567.5 

848 

1,680 
1,321 ±269.1 

PM-SE 909.5 A
a α 

750.3 

1,027.5 

634 

1,120 
897.5 ±164 434 B

a β 

98 

839 

98 

888 
462 ±390.8 

PM-E&R 994 A
b α 

845.5 

1,112.8 

593 

1,290 
974.5 ±208.4 1,130 A

b β 

1,032.5 

1,497.5 

1,010 

1,530 
1,232.5 ±223.1 
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Fig. 20. Percentage (%) of failure mode. I: Extensive crack formation within restoration. II: 

Cohesive failure within restoration. III: Debonding failure between restoration and tooth 

structures. IV: Longitudinal failure of restoration and tooth involving root 

 

Considering the type of CAD/CAM material, a significant difference of fracture strength was 

revealed when etch-and-rinse etching technique was used, so that without thermomechanical 

loading, group LD showed a significantly higher fracture strength than the other groups (P≤0.05). 

However, after thermodynamic loading, groups LD and LS showed significantly higher fracture 

strengths than groups PI and PM (P≤0.05). However, when the CAD/CAM materials were 

bonded with the self-etch bonding technique, without thermomechanical loading only the median 

fracture strength of groups LS and PM differed significantly (P=0.015). 
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Fig. 21. Exemplary modes of failure denoted with arrow: a. (I), b. (II), c. (III), d. (IV). 

Definition see page 29 

 

Regarding the influence of the used etching protocol, without thermomechanical loading, 

the etch-and-rinse-technique had significantly higher fracture strengths within the same 

CAD/CAM material of groups LD, LS, and PI in comparison to the self-etch bonding 

technique. The median fracture strengths for the four groups were as follows: lithium disilicate 

was 1,335 N in group LD-E&R and 782.5 N in group LD-SE (P=0.001), zirconia-reinforced 

lithium silicate was 1,015 N in group LS-E&R and 668.5 N in group LS-SE (P=0.007), and 

polymer-infiltrated ceramic was 1,005 N in group PI-E&R 769.5 N in group PI-SE (P=0.007). 

In contrast, the PMMA material showed no significant difference between group PM-E&R (994 

N) and group PM-SE (909.5 N; P˃0.05). 

  

  

a 

c 

b 

d 
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After thermomechanical loading, the etch-and-rinse-technique resulted in significantly 

higher fracture strengths within the same CAD/CAM material of the four tested groups 

(P=0.001) in comparison to the self-etch bonding technique. The median fracture strengths were 

as follows: lithium disilicate was 1,560 N in group LD-E&R and 328.5 N in group LD-SE, 

zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate was 1,735 N in group LS-E&R and 881.5 N in group LS-SE, 

polymer-infiltrated ceramic increased was 1,310 N in group PI-E&E and 98 N in group PI-SE, 

and PMMA was 1,130 N in group PM-E&R and 434 N in group PM-SE. 

Regarding the influence of thermomechanical loading, in the groups bonded with the self-

etch bonding technique, thermomechanical loading decreased significantly the median fracture 

strength of group PI from 769.5 N to 98 N (P=0.047) and group PM from 909.5 N to 434 N 

(P=0.025). However, thermomechanical loading did not significantly influence the median 

fracture strength of groups LD (P˃0.05) and LS (P˃0.05). On the contrary, the groups bonded 

with the etch-and-rinse bonding technique, thermomechanical loading increased significantly 

the median fracture load of group LS from 1,015 N to 1,735 (P=0.001), group PI from 1,005 N 

to 1,310 N (P=0.030), and group PM from 994 N to 1,130 N (P=0.037), the median fracture 

strength of group LD also increased from 1,335 N to 1,560 N but this was not statistically 

significant (P˃0.05). 
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5. DISCUSSION 

To ensure a close simulation of the clinical situations, all procedures in the recent study were 

designed to simulate valid applied clinical protocols. Of course, clinical trials remain the ideal 

strategy in scientific experiments in the field of adhesive dentistry. But for ethical reasons, 

preclinical laboratory tests are pre-requirements before clinical trials. However, many variables in 

the oral environment may affect and covariate the interested one, and therefore might influence 

the actual results [72]. Therefore, laboratory investigations including thermocycling and dynamic 

loading are of great importance to test new dental materials with accelerated conditions 

mimicking the actual intraoral conditions [27,48,93]. 

5.1. Discussion of methodology 

Several factors influence the fracture strength of ceramic restorations, such as kind of 

restorative material [22], thickness of restoration [82], preparation design [39], tooth adherend 

substrates [22], adhesive system [25], and loading mode [63]. Natural human teeth were used in 

this study to achieve a high clinical relevance. The antimicrobial storage media 0.1 % thymol was 

used since the collected teeth had to be stored for an extended period as the collection proceeded 

[81]. Moreover, physiological tooth mobility was simulated through the application of 0.2 mm 

thick gum resin on the roots of the teeth to imitate the periodontal membrane, which is important 

for the absorption and distribution of stresses generated by masticatory forces over teeth into the 

alveolar bone [75]. Hence, different elastomeric materials [89] have been used in various 

laboratory studies to simulate the natural periodontal ligaments [7,22,39,76].  

The sample size of this study was justified to follow previous studies, which were carried out 

by our group with the same study design and sources of variations, and these studies’ sample 

sizes gave acceptable standard deviations and allowed the statistical differentiation of the 

evaluated factors. In addition, the chewing simulator machine accepts only 8 specimens per test 

making this an ideal manageable group size [6,7,22,82,97]. 

Tooth morphology and preparation geometry have been shown to influence the longevity and 

the reliability of prosthetic restorations [86]. Therefore, premolars used in this current study were 

selected to be as similar as possible in dimensions, i.e. mesiodistally and buccolingually. Also, 

the preparation design was chosen based on the general guidelines recommended for minimally 

invasive partial coverage ceramic restorations [1,49]. To standardize the preparation geometry, 

the cusp inclinations were designed to have a 120-degree angle with rounded angles [76,90]. The 
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parameters used for masticatory simulation were adjusted to the reported physiological values 

[48,93]. 

The reduced thickness of the occlusal veneers in this study compared to the manufacturers’ 

recommendations was carried out to evaluate a minimally invasive preparation of dental hard 

tissues. Moreover, minimally invasive restorations provide a better bond strength when 

adhesively bonded to enamel than when bonded to dentin [72]. Besides, thin occlusal veneer 

restorations revealed a comparable fracture strength to that of thick occlusal veneers when 

adhesively bonded to natural teeth [22,39,54].  

Limitations of the current study that may affect the clinical interpretation of the results, 

include the difficulty in performing an equal amount of enamel layer preparation, the lack of 

evaluation of wear of the occlusal veneers after the thermomechanical loading, the use of 

different loading points during dynamic and static loading, the limited number of specimens 

tested, the use of water rather than artificial saliva during testing, and the difficulty in replicating 

exact clinical conditions. 

5.2. Discussion of results 

5.2.1. Influence of the CAD/CAM restorative materials 

The fracture strength of the four tested dental CAD/CAM materials in this study did not 

correspond to their respective uniaxial flexural strength (according to the manufacturers’ 

scientific documentations) of 530, 420, 160, and 130 MPa for lithium disilicate, zirconia-

reinforced lithium silicate, polymer-infiltrated ceramic, and PMMA, respectively. This confirmed 

that the mechanical behavior of the restored tooth complex, that is the restorative material, 

adhesive system, and restored tooth cannot be easily predicted [45,62]. Furthermore, strong 

adhesive bonding with luting resin can noticeably strengthen weaker ceramic restorations and 

balance the inherent strength variations among different materials [13]. 

The first part of the null hypothesis that the different tested CAD/CAM materials would not 

influence the fracture strength of the tested occlusal veneers was partially rejected. After 

thermomechanical loading, occlusal veneers made from zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate 

(group LS-E&R) and lithium disilicate (group LD-E&R) showed significantly higher fracture 

strengths than occlusal veneers made from the resin-containing materials (groups PI-E&R and 

PM-E&R; P≤0.05). Likewise, without thermomechanical loading, lithium disilicate occlusal 

veneers (group LD-E&R) demonstrated significantly higher fracture strength than the other 
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groups (LS-E&R, PI-E&R, and PM-E&R) when bonded with the etch-and-rinse bonding 

technique (P≤0.05). These results are in agreement with the findings of Kois et al. [54] as they 

reported a significant higher fracture strength of lithium disilicate partial coverage restorations in 

comparison to other glass-ceramic materials. The reason for these results might be the differing 

mechanical properties of the tested restorative CAD/CAM materials [9,13,34]. This could be also 

related to the monolithic structural property of lithium disilicate ceramic, which facilitates a 

proper etching pattern using hydrofluoric acid. This suggests that the bond strength dominates 

over the differences between the materials [17]. 

The mode of failure in thin (less than 1 mm) monolithic ceramic restorations is initiating 

from the luting surface with subsequent upward propagation, leading to bulk fracture of 

restoration [99]. However, the difference of modulus of elasticity between restorative material, 

luting materials, and tooth adherent surface determine the character of the radial fracture [57]. 

This observation was noticed in the current study, as the extensive crack formation within the 

restoration (class I) and the debonding failure between the restoration and tooth (class III) were 

prevalent in all groups. Whereas, the longitudinal restoration and tooth failure involving root 

(class IV) was only recorded in the glass-ceramic groups when they were bonded with the etch-

and-rinse bonding technique to the teeth. 

5.2.2. Influence of the bonding technique 

The present study showed that the final median fracture strengths of groups bonded with the 

etch-and-rinse bonding technique were higher than those reported for natural unrestored human 

maxillary premolars (958 N) [5]. Moreover, they were higher than the maximum parafunctional 

masticatory forces (up to 1,000 N) [37]. 

The second part of the null hypothesis that the different bonding techniques would not 

influence the fracture strength of the tested occlusal veneers had to be almost completely rejected. 

After thermomechanical loading, the etch-and-rinse bonding technique showed a statistically 

significant increase of the fracture strength for all test groups (P=0.001). Even without 

thermomechanical loading, the etch-and-rinse bonding technique showed also a highly 

statistically significant increase in the fracture strength of groups LD, LS, and PI (P≤0.05). Only 

group PM recorded a non-significant difference between the etch-and-rinse and self-etching 

bonding technique (P˃0.05). The increase in fracture strength can be attributed to the obtained 

porous enamel surface morphology after the application of the 37% phosphoric acid etchant in 
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the etch-and-rinse groups, resulting in a higher fracture strength due to a higher adhesion at the 

interface between the adhesive luting resin and the enamel. The proper morphological etch 

pattern and the positive adhesion effect after using phosphoric acid on enamel has been observed 

in different previous studies [35,87,95].  

In this current study, with comparison to the self-etching groups, the etch-and-rinse groups 

recorded not only noticeable higher fracture strengths but also thermomechanical fatigue 

increased significantly the fracture strengths of these groups. The higher survival rates and 

fracture strengths in the aforementioned studies [22,82,98] might be explained by the use of etch-

and-rinse bonding technique on enamel, which clearly played a major role in determining the 

survival ability of the test specimens. In addition to the use of molars with a wider preparation 

angles, higher ceramic thickness [22,98], and fewer masticatory cycles [22,82] may be additional 

reasons for the high survival rates and high fracture strength reported in the previous studies. In 

contrast, the lower median fracture strengths in a study of Guess et al. [39] in comparison to the 

recorded fracture strength of group LD-E&R in the current study with 1,560 N might be due to 

the extension of the occlusal onlays to restore the occlusal and the proximal walls of the 

premolars or/and due to the lower vertical load which was applied during the thermomechanical 

fatigue. Guess et al. emphasized that occlusal veneers with a 0.5 mm thickness bonded to enamel 

had a fracture strength comparable with that of 2 mm thick occlusal veneers bonded to dentin 

[39]. 

The improved fracture strength of ultrathin occlusal onlays is due to superior bonding to 

enamel as compared to bonding to dentin. Weak and/or thin restorations are noticeably 

strengthened when luted with a strong adhesive bonding system. Therefore when firmly bonded 

to enamel, these weak and/or thin restorations behave in a manner similar to strong and/or thick 

restorations [13,39]. On the contrary, a study of Yazigi et al. [97] compared the efficiency of 

immediate dentin sealing and the effects of different bonding protocols on the fracture strength of 

lithium disilicate CAD/CAM occlusal veneers. Even though the preparation and adhesive 

bonding were limited to dentin with margins in enamel, the recorded mean of fracture strength 

values ranged from 1,122 N to 1,853 N, which make it comparable to the values recorded in the 

etch-and-rinse groups (LD-E&R and LS-E&R) in the current study despite dentin being a 

supposedly inferior substrate for adhesive bonding. These findings might be attributed to the 

proper selection of bonding technique to dentin as well a precise design of occlusal veneers in the 

both studies.  
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5.2.3. Influence of the thermomechanical fatigue 

The third part of the null hypothesis that thermomechanical loading would not influence the 

fracture strength of the tested occlusal veneers was partially rejected. Thermomechanical loading 

significantly increased the fracture strength of groups LS, PI, and PM (P≤0.05) when bonded 

with the etch-and-rinse bonding technique. This increase might be explained by the strong bond 

achieved by the etch-and-rinse bonding technique between the restoration and the enamel 

occlusal surface [35]. Whereas, thermomechanical fatigue significantly reduced the fracture 

strength of group PI and group PM (P≤0.05) when bonded with the self-etching bonding 

technique. The change of temperature between 5 and 55 ○C for 5,500 cycles during the process of 

thermomechanical fatigue might lead to thermal expansion and shrinkage of the polymer contents 

of these two resin containing groups. This might have accelerated their fatigue during the 

thermomechanical loading procedure, resulting in a statistically significant decrease in their final 

fracture strength [32]. However, failed specimens during the thermomechanical fatigue test in 

groups PI and PM were able to survive more chewing cycles in comparison to groups LD and LS. 

These findings are consistent with two previous laboratory studies, which showed that thin 

occlusal veneers made from CAD/CAM composite resin materials had a significantly higher 

stepwise loading fatigue resistance when compared with lithium disilicate material [63,84]. As 

neither study [63,84] used thermocycling during the fatigue dynamic loading procedures and 

followed a stepwise loading fatigue from 200 N up to 1,400 N at a maximum of 185,000 cycles 

without testing the specimens under static load, any comparison with the present study is limited. 

All specimens in etch-and-rinse groups survived the thermomechanical fatigue loading. 

However, nearly half of the specimens in the self-etching groups failed during the 

thermomechanical fatigue as shown in Table 4. A laboratory study [82] reported that occlusal 

veneers luted to enamel with self-etching bonding technique had a survival rate after 600,000 

thermodynamic loading cycles of 75%. However, some previous studies [22,39] reported that all 

occlusal veneer restorations luted to enamel with etch-and-rinse bonding technique survived the 

whole applied thermomechanical loading cycles. The lower ability of self-etching primer to etch 

enamel than etching with phosphoric acid was observed in previous studies [35,87,95]. 

Therefore, our findings are in agreement with the former studies. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the findings of this laboratory study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. Considering the survivability and the fracture strength of the occlusal veneers, all tested 

CAD/CAM materials may be considered as a viable treatment for restoring the occlusal surfaces 

of posterior teeth when bonded to enamel with the etch-and-rinse bonding technique. 

2. Thermomechanical fatigue loading generally decreased the survival rate and final fracture 

strength of the all tested CAD/CAM materials when bonded to enamel using a self-etching 

bonding technique as compared to the etch-and-rinse bonding technique. 

3. The self-etching bonding technique cannot be recommended for luting thin minimally invasive 

occlusal veneers to enamel, as their long-term survivability is questionable. 
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7. SUMMARY 

Various new CAD/CAM restorative dental materials have been developed for indirect 

restorations with the assumption of better physical and mechanical properties than the well-

known classical materials. Therefore, this study was designed to evaluate the influence of 

adhesive luting technique and thermomechanical fatigue loading on the durability and fracture 

strength of minimally invasive occlusal veneer restorations fabricated from four CAD/CAM 

materials. 

The occlusal surfaces of 128 extracted human maxillary premolars were prepared within the 

enamel layer and restored with occlusal veneers with a fissure/cusp thicknesses of 0.5/0.8 mm 

made from the different dental CAD/CAM materials (n=32/group): group LD: lithium disilicate 

(e.max CAD), group LS: zirconia-reinforced lithium silicate (Vita Suprinity), group PI: polymer-

infiltrated ceramic (Vita Enamic), and group PM: polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, Telio CAD). 

The prepared teeth were either conditioned by a self-etching primer (Multilink Primer A/B, 

groups SE) or pre-etched with phosphoric acid prior to the primer application (Total etch, groups 

E&R) (n=16/subgroup). The occlusal veneers were then bonded using an adhesive luting system 

(Multilink Automix). To simulate a clinical service of 5 years, half of the specimens (n=8) in 

each subgroup were subjected to thermomechanical fatigue loading between 5-55 ○C in a 

chewing simulator (1.2 million cycles at 98 N and with 5,500 thermal cycles). Finally, all 

specimens were quasi-statically loaded until failure. The statistical analysis was made using 

Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney U tests (α=0.05). 

All specimens in the etch-and-rinse groups LD-E&R, LS-E&R, PI-E&R, and PM-E&R 

survived the thermomechanical loading without damage. Whereas some specimens in self-etch 

groups LD-SE, LS-SE, PI-SE, and PM-SE did not withstand the thermomechanical fatigue 

loading and the survival rates ranged from 37.5% in group PI-SE to 62.5% in group LS-SE. 

 The median fracture strengths in Newton (N) of self-etching groups were: Without 

thermomechanical loading, LD-SE: 782.5, LS-SE: 668.5, PI-SE: 769.5, and PM-SE: 909.5, and 

after thermomechanical loading, LD-SE: 328.5, LS-SE: 881.5, PI-SE: 98, and PM-SE: 434. Etch-

and-rinse groups recorded the following median fracture strengths: Without thermomechanical 

loading, LD-E&R: 1,335, LS-E&R: 1,015, PI-E&R: 1,005, and PM-E&R: 994, and after 

thermomechanical loading, LD-E&R: 1,560, LS-E&R: 1,735, PI-E&R: 1,310, and PM-E&R: 

1,130. 
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Statistical analysis revealed that in comparison to the self-etching luting technique, the etch-

and-rinse luting technique increased significantly the median fracture strengths of the CAD/CAM 

restorative materials (P≤0.05) regardless of the loading protocol, with the exception of group PM 

without thermomechanical loading where the bonding technique had no statistically significant 

influence (P˃0.05). Moreover, thermomechanical loading improved the fracture strength of 

groups LS, PI, and PM when the etch-and-rinse bonding technique was used (P≤0.05), whereas it 

did not influence group LD (P˃0.05). In contrast, thermomechanical loading reduced the fracture 

strengths of groups PI and PM significantly when bonded with the self-etch bonding technique 

(P≤0.05). 

The comparison between the four CAD/CAM materials revealed that, without 

thermomechanical loading, group PM-SE showed significantly higher fracture strength than 

group LS-SE (P=0.015), as well as group LD-E&R showed a significantly higher fracture 

strength than groups LS-E&R, PI-E&R, and PM-E&R (P≤0.05). However, after 

thermomechanical loading, groups LD-E&R and LS-E&R showed significantly higher fracture 

strengths than groups PI-E&R and PM-E&R (P≤0.05). 

As a conclusion, when the four tested CAD/CAM occlusal veneer restorations are luted to 

enamel, the etch-and-rinse etching technique improved the overall stability, reliability, longevity, 

and fracture strength of the four tested CAD/CAM occlusal veneer restorations as compared to 

the self-etching technique, which cannot be recommended for occlusal veneers bonded to enamel.  
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8. ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Verschiedene neue restaurative CAD/CAM-Dentalmaterialien wurden für indirekte 

Restaurationen entwickelt. Sie sollen bessere physikalische und mechanische Eigenschaften als 

die bekannten klassischen Materialien aufweisen. Das Ziel dieser vorliegenden Studie war, den 

Einfluss künstlicher Alterung sowie der Klebetechniken auf die Haltbarkeit und Bruchfestigkeit 

von minimal-invasiven okklusalen Veneers, die aus vier CAD/CAM-Materialien hergestellt 

wurden, zu evaluieren. 

Es wurden 128 Kauflächen von extrahierten menschlichen oberen Prämolaren innerhalb des 

Schmelzes präpariert und mit okklusalen Veneers mit einer Fissur/Höcker-Dicke von 0,5/0,8 mm 

aus den verschiedenen zahnärztlichen CAD/CAM-Materialien hergestellt (n=32/Gruppe): Gruppe 

LD: Lithiumdisilikatkeramik (e.max CAD), Gruppe LS: zirkondioxidverstärkte 

Lithiumsilikatkeramik (Vita Suprinity), Gruppe PI: Polymer-infiltrierte Keramik (Vita Enamic) 

und Gruppe PM: Polymethylmethacrylat (PMMA, Telio CAD). Die präparierten Zähne wurden 

in jeder Gruppe entweder mit selbstätzendem Primer (Multilink Primer A und B, Gruppen SE) 

ohne separate Ätzung oder mittels separater Phosphorsäureätzung (Etch-and-rinse, Gruppen 

E&R) (n=16/Untergruppe) vorbehandelt. Die Restaurationen wurden dann mit 

Kompositkunststoff (Multilink Automix) adhäsiv befestigt. Um eine klinische Belastung von 5 

Jahren zu simulieren, wurde die Hälfte jeder Untergruppe (n=8) in einem Kausimulator 1,2 

Million Zyklen mit 98 N dynamischer Belastung und 5.500 thermischen Zyklen von 5-55 ○C 

ausgesetzt. Anschließend wurden alle Proben durch Druckbelastung bis zum Versagen belastet. 

Die statistische Analyse wurde mit den Tests von Kruskal-Wallis und Mann-Whitney-U (α=0,05) 

durchgeführt. 

Alle Proben aus der Etch-and-Rinse-Gruppen LD-E&R, LS-E&R, PI-E&R und PM-E&R 

überlebten die thermomechanische Belastung ohne Schaden. Die Selbstätzgruppen LD-SE, LS-

SE, PI-SE und PM-SE hingegen wiesen lediglich Überlebensraten von 37,5% in der Gruppe PI-

SE bis max. 62,5% in der Gruppe LS-SE auf. 

Die Medianwerte der Bruchfestigkeit (in Newton) waren für die Selbstätzgruppen: vor der 

künstlichen Alterung, LD-SE: 782,5, LS-SE: 668,5, PI-SE: 769,5, und PM-SE: 909,5, und nach 

der künstlichen Alterung, LD-SE: 328,5, LS-SE: 881,5, PI-SE: 98, und PM-SE: 434. Die Etch-

and-Rinse-Gruppen erreichten die folgenden medianen Bruchfestigkeiten: vor der künstlichen 
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Alterung, LD-E&R: 1.335, LS-E&R: 1.015, PI-E&R: 1.005, und PM-E&R: 994, und nach der 

künstlichen Alterung, LD-E&R: 1.560, LS-E&R: 1.735, PI-E&R: 1.310, und PM-E&R: 1.130. 

Die statistische Analyse ergab, dass die medianen Bruchfestigkeiten der mit Etch-and-Rinse-

Technik befestigten CAD/CAM-Materialien im Vergleich zu mit Selbstätztechnik befestigten 

Materialien unabhängig vom Belastungsprotokoll deutlich erhöht waren (P≤0,05). Eine 

Ausnahme war nur in der Gruppe PM ohne thermomechanische Belastung zu erkennen, in der 

kein statistisch signifikanter Einfluss der Befestigungstechnik nachzuweisen war (P˃0,05). 

Außerdem verbesserte die thermomechanische Belastung die Bruchfestigkeit der Gruppen LS, PI 

und PM, wenn die Etch-and-Rinse-Technik (P≤0,05) verwendet wurde, während sie die Gruppe 

LD (P˃0,05) nicht beeinflusste. Im Gegensatz dazu reduzierte die thermomechanische Belastung 

die Bruchfestigkeit der Gruppen PI und PM signifikant, wenn diese mit der Selbstätztechnik 

(P≤0,05) befestigt  wurden. 

Der Vergleich zwischen den vier CAD/CAM-Materialen ergab, dass die Gruppe PM-SE 

ohne thermomechanische Belastung eine deutlich höhere Bruchfestigkeit als die Gruppe LS-SE 

(P=0,015) aufwies. Die Gruppe LD-E&R zeigte eine deutlich höhere Bruchfestigkeit als die 

Gruppen LS-E&R, PI-E&R und PM-E&R (P≤0,05). Auf der anderen Seite zeigten die Gruppen 

LD-E&R und LS-E&R nach thermomechanischen Belastung deutlich höhere Bruchfestigkeiten 

als die Gruppen PI-E&R und PM-E&R (P≤0,05). 

Aus den Ergebnissen der Studie kann man schließen, dass die vier getesteten okklusalen 

CAD/CAM Veneer-Restaurationen mittels Ätztechnik auf Schmelz verklebt, eine deutlich 

erhöhte Gesamtstabilität, Zuverlässigkeit, Langlebigkeit, sowie Bruchfestigkeit durch die 

Anwendung der Säureätztechnik erzielten, als wenn sie selbstätzend angewendet wurden. Daher 

kann die selbstätzende Technik nicht für die Befestigung okklusaler Veneers auf Schmelz 

empfohlen werden. 
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12. APPENDIXES 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group LD-SE-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Lithium Disilicate + 

self-etching + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

821     III   

850 I   III   

848 I   III   

744 I   III   

1,210 I   III   

712     III   

678 I   III   

586     III   

Mean 806.13         

±SD 186.93 38% 0% 62% 0% 

Median 782.50     

First quartile 686.5 

Third quartile 849.5 

  

Fracture strength and failure mode of group LD-SE-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Lithium Disilicate + 

self-etching + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,070 I  III  

98   III  

1,010 I II III  

98   III  

98   III  

98   III  

559   III  

735 I II III  

Mean 470.75     

±SD 428.17 23% 15% 62% 0% 

Median 328.50     

First quartile 98 

Third quartile 941.3 

Note: The failed specimens in the fatigue test fractured under a load of 98 N. Therefore, their fracture strength was 

reported as 98 N rather than 0 N or excluded from the statistical analysis (98 N was the applied vertical load during 

the dynamic loading).
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 Fracture strength and failure mode of group LD-E&R-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Lithium Disilicate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

1,310 I   III   

1,190 I     IV 

1,360 I   III   

1,730 I II III   

1,560 I II III   

1,310 I II III   

1,660 I   III   

1,150 I     IV 

Mean 1,408.8        

±SD 215.8 42% 16% 32% 10% 

Median 1,335        

First quartile 1,220 

Third quartile 1,635 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group LD-E&R-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Lithium Disilicate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,360 I   III   

1,300 I II III   

1,770 I II   IV 

1,410 I II III   

1,700 I II III   

1,520 I II III   

1,700 I II   IV 

1,600 I II III   

Mean 1,545         

±SD  175.2 35% 30% 26% 9% 

Median 1,560         

First quartile 1,372.5 

Third quartile 1,700 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group LS-SE-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Zirconia-reinforced lithium 

silicate + 

self-etching + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

645 I II III   

737 I II III   

661 I   III   

579     III   

869 I II III   

605     III   

700     III   

676 I II III   

Mean 684         

±SD  90 29% 24% 47% 0% 

Median 668.5         

First quartile 615 

Third quartile 727.8 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group LS-SE-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Zirconia-reinforced lithium 

silicate + 

self-etching + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,020 I       

98 I II III   

842 I II III   

98     III   

1,250 I II III   

98     III   

983 I II III   

921     III   

Mean 663.8         

±SD  482.7 31% 25% 44% 0% 

Median 881.5         

First quartile 98 

Third quartile 1,010.8 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group LS-E&R-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Zirconia-reinforced lithium 

silicate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

1,670 I II III   

1,240 I II III   

1,300 I   III   

1,010 I   III   

958 I   III   

616 I       

1,020 I   III   

800 I   III   

Mean 1,076.8        

±SD  325 47% 12% 41% 0% 

Median 1,015         

First quartile 839.5 

Third quartile 1,285 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group LS-E&R-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Zirconia-reinforced lithium 

silicate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,760 I II III IV 

1,510 I II III   

1,790 I   III IV 

1,360 I   III   

1,860 I II III IV 

1,860 I II III IV 

1,490 I II III   

1,710 I II III   

Mean 1,667.5         

±SD  189.1 31% 23% 31% 15% 

Median 1,735         

First quartile 1,495 

Third quartile 1,842.5 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group PI-SE-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymer-infiltrated ceramic + 

self-etching + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

565     III   

810 I   III   

662     III   

729 I   III   

975 I II III   

819 I   III   

694 I   III   

883 I   III   

Mean 767.1         

±SD  130.9 40% 7% 53% 0% 

Median 769.5         

First quartile 670 

Third quartile 867 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group PI-SE-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymer-infiltrated ceramic + 

self-etching + 

after thermomechanical loading 

861 I II III   

696 I   III   

98     III   

752 I   III   

98     III   

98     III   

98     III   

98     III   

Mean 349.9         

±SD  350.5 25% 8% 67% 0% 

Median 98         

First quartile 98 

Third quartile 738 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group PI-E&R-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymer-infiltrated ceramic + 

etch-and-rinse + 

without 

thermomechanical loading 

832 I   III   

1,000     III   

798 I II III   

1,170 I   III   

958 I II III   

1,010     III   

1,190 I   III   

1,190 I   III   

Mean 1,018.5        

±SD  155.5 38% 12% 50% 0% 

Median 1,005         

First quartile 863.5 

Third quartile 1,185 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group PI-E&R-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymer-infiltrated ceramic + 

etch-and-rinse + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,170 I II III IV 

1,590 I   III   

1,290 I II III   

848 I   III   

1,500 I   III   

1,160     III   

1,680     III   

1,330 I   III   

Mean 1,321         

±SD  269.1 35% 12% 47% 6% 

Median 1,310         

First quartile 1,162,5 

Third quartile 1,567.5 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group PM-SE-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymethylmethacrylate + 

self-etching + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

1,020 I   III   

722 I   III   

1,030 I II III   

939 I   III   

634 I II III   

1,120 I   III   

835 I   III   

880 I   III   

Mean 897.5         

±SD  164 44% 11% 45% 0% 

Median 909.5         

First quartile 750.3 

Third quartile 1,027.5 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group PM-SE-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymethylmethacrylate + 

self-etching + 

after thermomechanical loading 

98     III   

770 I   III   

855 I   III   

791 I   III   

888 I   III   

98     III   

98     III   

98     III   

Mean 462         

±SD  390.8 33% 0% 67% 0% 

Median 434        

First quartile 98 

Third quartile 839 
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Fracture strength and failure mode of group PM-E&R-0 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymethylmethacrylate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

without thermomechanical 

loading 

1,031 I   III   

593 I   III   

814 I   III   

1,010 I   III   

978     III   

940 I   III   

1,140     III   

1,290 I   III   

Mean 974.5        

±SD  208.4 43% 0% 57% 0% 

Median 994         

First quartile 845.5 

Third quartile 1,112.8 

 

Fracture strength and failure mode of group PM-E&R-1 

Description 
Fracture 

strength [N] 

Failure mode 

I II III IV 

Polymethylmethacrylate + 

etch-and-rinse + 

after thermomechanical loading 

1,520 I   III   

1,010 I   III   

1,430 I   III   

1,150     III   

1,100 I   III   

1,110 I   III   

1,530 I   III   

1,010     III   

Mean 1,232.5         

±SD  223.1 43% 0% 57% 0% 

Median 1,130         

First quartile 1,032.5 

Third quartile 1,497.5 

 


